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 : ABSTRACT
Financial support from the Rural Development Program is an essential economic forestry 
policy instrument in Slovakia. The study aimed to evaluate the implementation process 
of measure No. 4.3 Investments to infrastructure and access to forest land from Rural 
Development Program 2014-2020. The study was methodology based on document 
analysis and a questionnaire survey. The evaluation analysis was based on qualitative 
indicators. The results reveal that the measure supported road reconstructions and 
construction projects, including forest roads and other necessary properties for 
sustainable forest management. It is effective, and the forest owners were interested 
in it. Based on the presented evaluation of measure 4.3, we found that this measure 
fulfilled the expected goals, and the identified implementation shortcomings affected 
its effectiveness to a very low extent.

 : KEYWORDS
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 : 1 INTRODUCTION
Forestry in Slovakia can be supported by national or structural funds of the European 
Union (Šulek, 2004). Forest policy belongs to the EU rural development policy, understood 
as the second pillar of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). CAP is constantly evolving 
to respond to new challenges in national rural and forest areas (Papadopoulos, 2005). 
Rural development policy deals with the need for multifunctional development of the 
forest sector and solves complex environmental problems within the European Union 
(Dobšinská et al., 2013) and is implemented through different measures (Jarský et al., 
2014). The forestry measures of the Rural Development Program of the Slovak Republic 
are an essential economic instrument of forestry policy, as they provide financial support 
to achieve the goals set in strategic forestry documents, such as National Forestry 
Program (Jarský et al., 2014). Among many problems that forest policy addresses, the 
financing of new innovative technologies and forest roads reconstruction have a strong 
position when speaking about financial support in forestry (Štěrbová and Šálka, 2016).

The area of forest land in Slovakia is 2,025,525 ha with a total length of forest roads of 
approximately 39,036 km, of which 6,607 km are haulage forest roads of the first class 
(1L), 15,303 km of second class (2L) roads and 17,126 km of third class (3L), the surface of 
which is without surface reinforcement (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
2022). The forest roads must still be built and reconstructed , because to their lower 
quality and insufficient length (Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, 2022; 
Krykorková et al., 2022). Starting from this consideration, the scientific goal of the paper 
is to evaluate the European financial support focused on forest road reconstruction in 
Slovakia. 

 : 2 METHODS
The study aimed to evaluate the implementation process of measure No. 4.3 
Investments to infrastructure and access to forest land from the Rural Development 
Programme of Slovak Republic 2014-2020 (RDP). The evaluation method was based 
on specific criteria adapted to conditions for evaluating forestry measures of the RDP. 

The evaluation criteria (Table 1) were chosen from the theory of policy analysis (Windhoff-
Heritier, 1987), and the theory of state intervention (Streit, 1991), and the object of the 
evaluation analysis was the process of measure implementation. Data for indicators 
evaluation were collected through the document analysis and survey method. 
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Table 1. Evaluation criteria and data collection

Criteria Performance (points) Data collection

1 2 3

Administrative 
difficulty1

High Moderate Low Survey for 
applicants, 
document analysis.

Implementation 
gaps1

Gaps occur, are 
relevant and 
decrease the 
effectiveness.

Gaps occur but are 
not relevant to the 
effectiveness.

Gaps do not occur. Survey for 
applicants, 
document analysis.

Information 
asymmetry1

High – nor 
implementors and 
recipients have no 
information related 
to the program.

Moderate – 
implementors or 
recipients have no 
information related 
to the program.

Low – 
implementors/ 
recipients 
have sufficient 
information about 
the program.

Survey for 
applicants, 
document analysis.

Changes 
in program 
parameters during 
the implementation 
process

The changes 
appeared that 
decreased 
the program’s 
effectiveness.

The changes 
did not occur; if 
yes, this change 
did not impact 
the program’s 
effectiveness.

The changes 
appeared but had 
a positive impact 
on the program’s 
effectiveness.

Document analysis.

Program 
implementation 
„time lags“

„Time lags“ 
occurred and 
negatively 
affected the goal 
achievement.

„Time lags“ 
occurred but 
had no/neutral 
effect on the goal 
achievement.

„Time lags“ did not 
occur.

Document analysis.  

Policy impacts The goals were 
fulfilled, but the 
recipients had no 
interest in applying 
for financial support.

The goals were 
partially fulfilled; 
the recipients 
will be interested 
in applying for 
financial support.

The goals were 
fulfilled, and the 
recipients changed 
their behaviour and 
applied for financial 
support.

Document analysis.

Effectiveness The goal is achieved 
in less than 50%.

The goal is achieved 
between 50% – 
75%.

The goal is 
performed on more 
than 76%.

Document analysis 
– quantitative 
assessment.

  
Analysed documents were:

 •  Coll for applications submission no. 1/PRV/2015 from 18.05.2015

 •  Rural Development Programme of Slovak Republic 2014-2020 (date operation of 
the statute 16.02.2015)

1  Criteria specified in more detail through questions for applicants
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 •  Applications received from eligible applicants (total 126 applications; source: 
Agricultural Paying Agency).

The questionnaire survey was used to map the experience of the eligible applicants 
while applying for financial support. We analysed three closed-ended related to chosen 
evaluation criterion:

1. Administrative difficulty: How difficult was it to prepare the application?
a) Exceedingly difficult (e.g., we could not do it ourselves; it took much time; we 

had to hire new employees and/or allocate exceptional capacities for it; we had 
hired an external consultant).

b) Moderately difficult (e.g., we spent much time preparing the application 
or obtaining permits and information, but we managed it within company 
employees).

c)  Not difficult (we managed the process with our capacities without a more 
significant extent).

2. Implementation gaps: Did you face problems while applying for measure 4.3? If 
yes, please choose from the options:
a) Need more time to submit the application form.

b) Unclear conditions of the coll no. 1/PRV/2015.

c)  The difficulty of securing the necessary attachments.

d)  Frequent changes in the coll no. 1/PRV/2015.

e)  Weak feedback from the authorities.

f) Weak feedback from the APA.

g)  Other (please identify)

3.  Information asymmetry: Did you have enough information in the application 
process? (Yes/No). Did you have enough information in the implementation 
process, from the approval of the application to receiving the money? (Yes/No).

The online questionnaire survey is still open; to the date of paper preparation, we have 
received fourteen completed surveys. We present preliminary results concerning 
related criteria. 

 : 3 RESULTS
Measure 4.3 Investments related to infrastructure and access to forest land from 
Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 aimed to reconstruct and build forest 
roads. The eligible applicants for the measure were state and non-state forest owners. 
The Agricultural Paying Agency of the Slovak Republic (APA) was responsible for the 
implementation process of measure 4.3. The evaluation analysis revealed the high 
implementation effectiveness of the measure (Table 2).
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Table 2. Results of measure 4.3 evaluation 

Criteria Evaluation Points

Administrative difficulty High 1

Implementation gaps Relevant 1

Information asymmetry Moderate 2

Changes in program parameters 
during the implementation process

Yes – positive change 3

Program implementation „time lags“ “Time lags“ occurred but did not affect the goal 
achievement 

2

Policy impacts The recipients had an interest in the support that 
exceeded the allocated funds.

3

Effectiveness (goal fulfilment) Goal: to reconstruct 200 km of forest roads  
Response: reconstructed 259,902 km and build  
14,353 km of forest roads

3

Implementation effectiveness: 0-7 p. (low) / 8-14 p. (moderate) / 15-21 p.  (high) 15 (high)

 
Application forms for the measure had to be submitted in paper form, on the prescribed 
form “Application form for a non-refundable financial contribution”, with 20 pages. They 
required 27 mandatory attachments, the applicant’s sworn statement, and a tabular part 
in EXCEL format. Mandatory attachments also contained several confirmations from 
various state authorities. The applicants considered administration difficulty moderate 
(42.86% of respondents) to exceedingly difficult (50.00%). Similarly, as respondents, 
we evaluate the administrative difficulty as high with one point.

More than half of the respondents faced problems during the application process. They 
indicated the following implementation gaps: i) The difficulty in providing the necessary 
attachments (100% of respondents assigned the answer); ii) Unclear conditions of 
the call (55.56% of respondents assigned the answer) and iii) Weak feedback from 
the authorities (44.44%) of respondents assigned the answer). We evaluate these 
implementation gaps as relevant.

It is explicitly stated in the call no. 1/PRV/2023 that APA does not provide individual 
advisory services in the announced call. From the very wording of the call itself, the 
degree of information asymmetry on the part of the PPA is obvious, as it requires from 
the applicants’ various attachments and decisions that need to be requested from 
multiple public (State Forest Administration, National Forest Centre, courts) and private 
bodies (banks) to which the PPA does not have access. Conversely, the applicants had 
enough information (88.89% of respondents answered positively). We evaluated the 
fulfilment of this criterion with two points.

In the eighth modification of the RDP 2014-2020, the budget for measure 4.3 was 
increased by 25 million EUR. At this time, the contracting rate was 97%. This change in 
program parameters made it possible to support even more projects and applicants. We 
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evaluate this change as positive, which increased the goal fulfilment (evaluation with 
three points). 

According to the schedule, the decision to deny/approve the application should be issued 
within 140 days from the last possible date for the application delivery, which was, in this 
case, the 25th of October 2015. The „time lags“ were evaluated based on the median 
time of agreement closure between the eligible applicant and the APA. The analysis of 
the call and submitted applications revealed that the median time of agreement closure 
was 156 days (modus value 141 days). The median time from agreement closure till the 
last part of the payment was 433 days (modus value 390 days). Nine specific cases 
caused this long implementation time, as agreements were closed too late because of 
constraints. The delay effect has appeared but has not negatively affected the fulfilment 
of the goals. We evaluate the criterion with two points. 

The APA published one call No. 1/PRV/2015 on May 18, 2015. The APA received 126 
applications, and 63 projects were financed. The distribution of successful applicants 
was as follows: i) 28 micro-enterprises, ii) 18 big enterprises (the branches of LESY SR, 
state enterprise), iii) 13 small enterprises and iiii) four medium enterprises.  We evaluated 
this criterion with three points; as measure 4.3 fulfilled goals, the recipients changed 
their behaviour, and their demand was higher than allocated finances.

More than 250 km of forest roads were reconstructed within measure 4.3, and more 
than 14 km of new roads were constructed. This exceeded the program goal; therefore, 
we assessed the measure’s effectiveness as high, with three points on a scale of one to 
three.

 : 4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
High-quality forest road density reduces damage in the forest stands and is essential 
for implementation close to nature forest management or adverse climate change in 
soil erosion (Navrátil et al., 2019; Ministry of Agriculture, 2022; Juško et al., 2022). That 
is why the development of forest roads emerges in Slovak forest policy. As Jarský et 
al. (2014) concluded, it is evident that financial support from European Union is an 
important financial instrument for the development of the forestry sector. Therefore, 
the object of the evaluation analysis was measure 4.3 from RDP 2014-2020. Measure 
4.3 was intended to support projects focused on constructing and reconstructing the 
forest road network in Slovakia. 

Objectives of measures set unclearly and not measurable are important factor that 
reduces their effect (Krott, 2005). The goals of the Measure 4.3 was formulated 
precisely and clearly, which made it easier for us to make ex-post evaluation. 

The results show that there was a high demand for measure 4.3 from the side of the 
eligible applicants, which exceeded the allocated finances. A total of 126 companies 
participated in the call, thereof 63 were supported. By the end of 2022, 25,856,846.69 
EUR had been paid to applicants. The goal of reconstructing 200 km of forest roads was 
also met even though the relevant implementation shortcomings appeared. However, 
we assume that identified deficiencies in submitting applications will help remove 
barriers for applicants, and the process of implementing the measure will be simplified.
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